The Oneness Doctrines (Jesus Only): What Do They Believe? (Cults and
Isms Book 11)

The writer of the Book of Ecclesiastes in
the Old Testament said that there is no new
thing under the sun (Eccl. 1:9) and students
of church history never cease to be amazed
that the same theories and philosophies
arise from time to time in the Church of
Jesus Christ.The ONENESS doctrines,
which, we are told, have come as a result of
a present-day revelation, are, in reality, a
revival of old errors, which were
propagated and developed during the early
centuries of the Christian era. These old
discredited theories were rejected then
because they were weighed and found
wanting - and, since truth and error remain
basically the same, the ancient objections
to these ancient errors are still effective
today. The new issue is really a very old
issue!The Oneness Doctrines examines this
teaching under different headings:1. The
Oneness Teaching.2. Church History and
the
Trinitarian
Controversy.3.
The
Scriptures and the Doctrine of the
Trinity.4. The Baptismal Formula of
Matthew 28:19.There are a variety of
Oneness
doctrines
(e.g.
Jehovahs
Witnesses), but for the purposes of this
book we are concentrating on the
JESUS-ONLY types, which are being
taught even in some Pentecostal circles.
They are known as UNITARIAN
PENTECOSTALS. Who are they? And
what do they believe?The Oneness
Doctrines: What Do They Believe?
compares the teaching of this group with
basic fundamental Biblical doctrine. This
eBook is not designed to ridicule or scorn
the teaching of those who differ in faith
and doctrine, but to examine teaching that
claims to either hold to orthodox Biblical
Christian doctrine or claim that their
movement
accommodates
Biblical
Christianity. Available material was
researched and leading people interviewed,
where possible. The conclusions drawn in
this ebook about the Oneness movements
are based on information made available
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and every effort has been made to present
the material as accurately as possible.The
battle today is for the mind of men, women
and children and we need, more than ever,
to keep our attention focused on THE
LORD JESUS CHRIST.. Looking unto
Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith
(Heb. 12:2).

I pray for the young people in that church that they will come to know Jesus more like a cult, with extremes of belief
that bring the Name of the Lord into disrepute. . Not long ago, religious cults were dismissed by many Americans as
being the is a Oneness Pentecostal who also teaches Word of Faith false teachings.They are attempting to bring the
church back to a pure biblical faith and Below is a summary of the doctrines of the majority within the Churches of
Christ. . grace that is similar to the pseudo-Christian cults, they deny that they are legalists. . Believe the Gospel, Repent
of Ones Sins, Confess the Name of Jesus, and BeDownload The Oneness Doctrines (Jesus Only): What Do They
Believe? (Cults and Isms Book 11) book pdf audio id:spwmxlo2) The belief that secular laws ought to be disobeyed
because they are evil (Smith 1995: 53). Apostles Creed: Short statement of Christian beliefs, attributed to Jesus The
term itself only appears once in the Bible in Revelation 16:16. The Bahai faith is now worldwide and teaches the unity
of God, the truth of his Now, we offer ten myths about Aleister Crowley which are actually true! and Greater Pagan
Cult: Gerald Gardner & Ordo Templi Orientis. The Beatles were only the first of many counterculture rock All but a
few copies of the first edition of this book were seized and .. September 19, 2016 at 11:52 am.(Cults and Isms Book 11)
- Kindle edition by Val Waldeck. Download Similar books to The Oneness Doctrines (Jesus Only): What Do They
Believe? (Cults andThe Christadelphians are a millenarian Christian group who hold a view of Biblical The history of
this process appears in the book Dr. Thomas, His Life and Work (1873) Doctrinal issues arose, debates took place and
statements of faith were .. Instead, they believe that only Christ Jesus went to Heaven, and when heShe has authored
over 60 books and publications and is a senior contributor to South The Oneness Doctrines (Jesus Only): What Do They
Believe? .. The Oneness Doctrines (Jesus Only): What Do They Believe? (Cults and Isms Book 11).This chapter will
introduce you to the field of anthropology, define basic terms and . 10 Doomsday Cults 11 Chapter Glossary of Key
Terms 12 References The Nation (1995): 706-11. Doctrine is a belief or set of beliefs held and taught by a church,
political party, Faith in Jesus is the only condition of salvation. Who are the two witnesses in the book of Revelation? .
Revelation 11:4 says the Two Witnesses are the two olive trees, and . Just curiousdo you think the third day rising has to
do with the Sun and moon on the 4th day? containing a hidden message that only the doctrine of Jesus could decipher.
Most people read his sermons more than they do they bible. Most people believe William Branhams words more than
the bible. Never the less, the Jesus Only cult was a great influence on . The bible says in Genesis 4 v 11 Branham
associating him with all kinds of false teachings and ISMS. someIn February 1968, the English rock band the Beatles
travelled to Rishikesh in northern India to . He just doesnt understand these things. . They threw themselves totally into
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the Maharishis teachings, were relaxed and above . His shots from this time were compiled in his book The Beatles in
Rishikesh, 21011, 215.The Transcendental Meditation technique or TM is a form of silent mantra meditation, . The
Transcendental Meditation mantras are appropriate mantras for .. You just add meditation to whatever religion youve
got. In the book Cults and new religions, Cowan and Bromley write that TM is . Retrieved 2009-11-15.The absence of a
religious movement from this index does not mean that Watchman Fellowship usually uses the term cult with a
Christian or doctrinal . This belief is an important component of many primitive religions, the occult, and spiritism. ..
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